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The Late TR Guy

• MVT Officers
President: Stan Seto, 513-683-7974
Vice President: Randy Wakefield,
937-637-4993
Secretary: Phil Daye, 937-423-8157
Treasurer: Carolyn Daye,
937-423-8157
Membership: Sue Bell,937-890-1969
Events: Bruce Clough,
937-376-9946
Please send comments/suggestions
to:
news@miamivalleytriumphs.org
or to the P. O. Box.
Cutoff date for next month's Marque
is the 20th.
Obligatory Disclaimer

"The Marque" is the official publication of the
Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box
144, Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the

Football Season Rolls !

"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers
or members of the club. Technical data is
provided for information only and no liability is
assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.
Miami Valley Triumphs is a registered chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register and a local center
of the Triumph Register of America. Membership
is $20 yearly and is usually paid in May. Nonrenewing members are deleted from the mailing
list. Meetings are held the first Wednesday of the
month at Fuddruckers Restaurant on Kingsbridge
Drive, behind the Dayton Mall, unless otherwise
noted in the "Marque". General membership
meetings are at 8:00 pm with informal dinner
starting at 6:00 pm prior to the meeting. Anyone
interested is most heartily invited to attend.
Triumph car ownership is not required.

President will post by October 5th. Check back
soon.

Vice President’s Report October 2006
September always gives me a kick in the adrenaline. I go from leisurely
days working in the garage to hectic days trying to find time to rest from the
school work and football games. My wife has a birthday coming up so the funds
are squeezed in the hopes that extra fuel prices, insurance and fall fee lists don’t
leave me without wife pampering resources. Two hi-lights of the September rush
were the two custom Mercury shows. I like to take a jag away from sports cars
and go up north to Lima, Ohio for the Rebel Run. Then, in mid-September, to
Fairmount, Indiana for the James Dean Run. Both venues offer a car customizer
much inspiration. Rj and I took the ’72 Mustang and a tent. We camped at the
Allen County Fairgrounds. My son is pretty easy going. This year I did not conk
out on him and miss the late shows. After sweating in Dayton, we actually felt
pretty cold overnight in our sleeping bags. We awoke to dense fog! Show day
saw us meeting new friends and re-aquatinting with a few old. Ray Kenny was
there again this year. I told the club about the two Triumph owners that I had
met. The Spitfire owner was not there this year. Ray was. He had a different
Mustang, and his TR3. I envied him to stop in and see us some time. He says he
is in Miamisburg regularly to see his daughter and would drop in on a club
meeting. Even if we did not stand a chance showing against
$65,000 customs, we had a great time. I think though, that my days of
roughing it are numbered. I do not sleep on the ground without some stiffness
setting in. (just a little.)
I am glad that we had that time together. I highly value my son’s company.
Since we do not live together, it seems like we cannot get enough guy time to do
things with. Kids are a great part of life. I never appreciated it like this until lately.
Left: Rj seals up the tent. ’72 Mustang cools off
after high speed run.

Below: Ray returns to his spot after taking a
TR-curious car nut a fun little ride around the
fairgrounds. Ray owns both cars and a Mustang
not pictured.

If you are interested in the
shows, you can find pictures of
them on the web. I usually start at
BigAlsList.com

September 2006
Membership Meeting
Meeting called to order at 7:30
No additions to agenda
TR stories: The on going tales of a Stag,
covered well in the previous Marque additional
info is to install new head gaskets, top and new
seats. All will go well I hope. Am trying to do
something every evening after work, gets harder
to do as I get older. Bruce Mike and Ellis
finished off the TR8 that Bruce purchased, fun
was had by all Sawsall operators. The pile of
metal is all that is left. Randy states that Barnes
& Nobel needs to get some sports car books.
Triumph World has gone missing from local
book stockists.
Officer reports: Pres: BCD was a great success,
final numbers are generally available in
September. The total effort provided by all was
and is greatly appreciated. Names were
mentioned, but we all know who did and who did
not. Many thanks for all your efforts. Next year,
same time, same place, same channel!!!!!!! Vice:
Glad to be here. Appropriate acknowledgment to
Pres. Seto for a job well done with registration.
A big round of applause for THE MAN!!!
Treasurer: Still have some money, more to come.
Sect. Minutes approved as published
Membership: 38 paid members, if you have not
paid your dues you probably will not see it here.
Events: The list is very long but here goes for
October: Greene county Farm Tour Oct 1 Fall
tour Oct 7 Fare well to summer picnic Oct 15
Son of fall tour Oct 28 Tech session somewhere
in Nov Fossil Tour tba by Norma & Stan Check
with Bruce for locations and start times, better
yet, come to the meeting Dec 2 Holiday Soiree
New business: Stan wants to investigate
ELECTRONIC voting for this year, Randy to
head the committee. if interested in helping see
Randy. 50/50 Forest Gwynn. meeting adjourned

MVT Living Events List

October 1 Greene Co Farm Tour-Article to
follow in November Edition
October 4th Miami Valley Triumphs
Membership Meeting, Fudruckers Restaurant,
Kingsridge Dr. behind Dayton Mall across from
Poelking Lanes, 6:30 pm dinner, 7:30 pm
meeting
October 7-8th Fall Foiliage Tour –
October 15th Fare Well To Summer Picnic
October 19-22 Triumphest 2006, Santa Ynez
Valley Marriott, Buellton, CA. Bob Muzio,
tr_jag@yahoo.com, 818-703-1846
October 28th Son of Fall Tour – Trip To TSI
Imported Automotive Bruce Clough, 937-3769946 clough@erinet.com
November 1st Miami Valley Triumphs
Membership Meeting, Fudruckers Restaurant,
Kingsridge Dr. behind Dayton Mall across from
Poelking Lanes, 6:30 pm dinner, 7:30 pm
meeting.

Dec 2 Planned date for Christmas Soiree

Farm Tour

Llama Farm.

:
Ellis & Lorna Ball - TR7
Don & Lois Bigler - Morgan
Bruce & Alice Clough & family - Non-LBC
Roger & Carol Rutledge - TR3B
Stan Seto - TR3B
Chuck & Chris White - TR4A
Picture #1 is at the Narrows Park (Biglers
met up with us at the first stop).

Picture #3 is at Breezy Acres Fruit Farm &
Country Store.

Pictures #4 & #5 are at the Havenwood

Pictures #6 - #9 are along the highways and
by-ways.
Picture #10 is at Caesar's Creek Park (looking for
fossils).

McKitrick that Dan Stinson was selling his son’s
TR8.

Peek-a-Boo – TR8 Sees You. Marty
Feldman Eyes! The corpse awaiting
the wolves.
History 101: Dan bought the TR8 in 1994 as
a project for his son Tighe to restore. The car
was not running and had a lot of rust in it. It was
going to be a project when I first saw it back
then.

September 2006: By Bruce Clough
(clough@erinet.com)
I broke my story about parting out a car into
two sections, “Death of a TR8” and “Ebay, what
a wonderful place”. I hope you enjoy!

The Death of a TR8
“It’s dead Jim” Dr. McCoy said to the
Captain. “This TR8 has seen better decades.”
“Scotty” exclaimed the Captain, “Can you do
anything?” “I ‘cunna do anything. Captain – the
lad is now beyond me Haggis to revive. Bury me
pipes, where’s the Saurian brandy?” “Captain,
it is logical to assume that the effort and cost
required to bring this hulk back to its former
glory will be quite excessive to its eventual
worth. May I suggest C4?” joined in the pointyeared guy.
Okay, so Star Trek probably would not do an
episode on this. Neither would Miami CIS. But I
was a star player in some silly show I was
inventing. The start: I found out From Mike

Fast forward twelve years. Tighe has
realized that he won’t get around to restoring this
car and it needs to go. They put it in the
newspaper, Mike sees it and let’s me know. I’ve
been looking for a spare 215 drive train to put in
a TR7 one of these days. I then arrange to buy
the car and get it home. I had to have it as an
experiment - my goal is simple – take off enough
parts to turn a TR7 into a TR7V8, then sell the
rest to recoup loss. At this point Alice, Bridgett,
and Duncan have also bought into the vision of
parting out a car, and the fact that Dad will be
dirty most evenings now!
Car condition was very poor, and I think I’m
being nice here.. Floors gone, rust in the
quarters, one head off and lost, covered in bird
poop, many parts scattered about, and many just
not attached. My ingoing parting strategy was to
sell local what I can, ebay the rest at a system
level, then dispose of the remains via a violent
Sawzall/plasma cutter session.
First we had to get the car home. I conned the
family into helping me load up the loose parts on
a very hot day into our SUVs. Used a few silver
bullets that day. To get the rest of the car home I
had a car hauler pick it up. To everyone’s
surprise the tires held air and the parking brake

worked, so loading it was easy.

Part 1: The Gutting
The first parts to leave were the alloy wheels.
Mike McKitrick wanted these for their TR7, so
off to Mike they went! But to get them off took a
6 ft breaker bar - impact driver at 110 psi
wouldn’t budge them! Hard to believe, but true.
I was hoping this wasn’t a harbinger of bad times
to come. I next used the time between 4 and 5 in
the morning (not too early for me since I’m at
work around 6) to dismantle the car piece by
piece. I went for the systems, one at a time, so I
could box them up as I removed them.
Fortunately Dayton British Car Day provided me
a lot of boxes to put dead car parts in!

Some Of The More Beautiful Parts
Of The Car. Fred Flintstone Would
Love It! The other side was worse!
Not shown was the rust at the rear
suspension mount points, the rust
that doomed the car…
In general the parts (at least on the top of the
car) came off fairly easily. I was expecting one
heck of a fight for some things. Even the battery
tray came off (I need to keep the battery
mounting hardware for any TR7 I modify later)
without a fight. Since I still remember talking
apart the Grey Ghost (the last TR8 we had) it was
a lot easier getting the car apart this time. Maybe
it’s because I don’t have to worry about putting it
back together? The parts I’m keeping include the
drive train, rear axle, some electrical bits, the
engine, radiator & mounts, front brakes, some
suspension and a few brackets. Everything else
is off to ebay or local sale. A guy I met at
Dayton BCD wants the gas tank and a rear
quarter – Robin’s originally from England and
has a TR7, he also might be coming to a few
meetings now.

More Of The Interior In All It’s Rust.
Gaping Holes Everywhere!
It only took me about a week of wrenching 1
hour/day to get the car into little bits, and that’s
because the interior was already out. First to
come off was all the stuff on the top side of the
engine compartment. Next came the stuff from
the front of the engine, then I worked backward.
Brakes, suspension, came off and either went into
a sale, or save pile.

The Last Time Anyone Saw The Car
Alive It Was Somewhere In Spring
Valley – It Won’t Look Like This
Again…
Once in piles, I had to clean. It simply is
amazing what a pressure washer and some
“Orange” cleaning products will do! Duncan
also like the pressure washer – until I turned it
on, then he went running an screaming. I’ll have
to work on that boy – not yet a true TR guy….
By a week after BCD, Saturday August 12th I

had everything off the car except the drive train
and gas tank, and to get the gas tank off you have
to drop the rear axle. Since I had invited the club
over on Sunday night to ceremoniously cut apart
the remains of the body, I needed to get that
drive train out!
Sidelight – at this time I ran out of jacks and
car stands. I needed more, so I headed off to
Harbor Freight. Say what you want about cheap
Chinese tools, but the aluminum jack stands and
jack I bought worked fine – I’m going to get
another set of those jack stands!
Sooooo, by early Sunday afternoon I was
ready to yank the engine. I took it out from
above, which isn’t manual procedure - they
would rather you drop the subframe off with
engine attached and then lift the car body over
the engine. Since the subframe was already off
the car that was not an option. I got out my trust
hoist and yanked the drive train off. This now
meant that everything was off the car except the
windshield. A bare naked body shell with
terminal rot.

Engine Coming Out! Not As The
Manual Would Have You Do It

Same as last picture, but with
everything out!
Tune in next month as Bruce gives us part 2!

Here is one for the kids to colour. I was up in
Cleveland with my wife. We stayed overnight on
our visit and what do you know? The next
morning this little racer was parked outside. The
owner , no doubt was in a race down at MidOhio. I cleaned off the markings so that the little
ones can make their own. Have fun.

